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Dread Zepplin

Heated Compet!tion

Campus Reminder

This band turns schlzophre·
nla Into a new form of an.

While catching some sun In
Florida, the UM·St. Louis soc·
cer teams brave the competi·
tlon In the heat.

The last day to drop a class
for a 50% tuition refund is
Oct. 1.

See Featu res, Page 4 ·
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Issue 675

Senate Sidelines Proposal
Sexual Harassment Policy · 'Vag'u e'
Not this one."
"Very general," is how senate
chairperson Lawrence Friedman
characterized the proposal, "[Il]
encompasses things that are very
difficult to enforce."
The proposed policy also
defines sexual harassment as any
consensual relationship . between
faculty and students when the staff
member has at present, or in the
foreseeable future could have, an
evaluative or supervisory role.
"Intimate relationships ... carry the
presumption of coercion and render

·UM-Kansas City 24 percent
·UM-Rolla 23 percent
news editor
·UM-St. Louis 23 percent
Each campus now decides how to
Concerns about vagueness and
grant the money . Under the new
enforceability caused the UM-St.
proposal from the University of
Louis Senate to pass a resolution
Missouri central administration,
calling a proposed sexual harassment
there would be an open competition
policy "unacceptable."
for the funds with faculty from all the
An ad hoc committee has been
schools competing with each other.
formed to examine the current sex ual
"The feeling of the faculty is to
harassment policy at UM- St. Louis
retain the way it's being done now,
and other universities. Its rough
butthat doesn't look like t\1e way it's
proposal is ·scheduled to be ready for
going to be. The next best thing
the November meeting.
would be to make it an open
The documents' "vagueness
competition," said
permits an openness for """""'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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"write a document that makes sense.

by David Barnes
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Eyeing EXPO

COMPUTING: A student learns to use an IBM computer at Normandy Junior High.(Photo by Nicole
Menke)

Computer Labs For Kids
Education School Develops Program
by Christine McGraw
associate news editor
The UM-SL Louis School of Education will develop
lwO "teacher preparedness" computer laboratories with a

5291,000 grant awarded by IBM. The two labs will be
located at UM-SL Louis and at Normandy Junior High
SchooL
The grant was presented in a dedication ceremony
Sept. 2 1 at the Normandy schooL
Th e computer eq uipment will a 'sis t in preparing
teachers to use computers and to stimulate inn ovative

uses for computer technology in classrooms.
The two laboratories will be located at UM -St.
Louis and at Normandy Junior High School. The
laboratories will be linkeu by means of a two-way
interactive video channel. Students and
practicing teachers will beable to benefit from the
labs.
"As a computer company, we've seen
firsthand how technology can be used to achieve
breakthroughs in learning. both for children and

See Labs, page 6

Computer Building Delayed
by David Barnes
news editor
Groundbrealcing for the UM-St.
Louis Computer Building has been
delayed by four months because
construction costs for the project
must be re -bid.
University officials said the
architectural firm handling the
projec t
underestima ted
the
construction costs, causing all the
bids received to be higher than the
amount budgeted .
The firm, Kennedy and
Associates, ha.~ made minor design

changes to lower the construction Schlereth said, "so it had to be
costs, said Vice Chancellor of changed."
Administrati ve Services Laure nce
Groundbreaking
is
~ow
Schlereth. The changes will be
mostly COSmetic, he said, including scheduled for February 1991 instead
different types of bricks, windows of November of this year. "The
and trim. In addition , room s on th e reason I'm not too uncomfortable
first floor will be repos itioned in a with the fe-bidding is that the
months we have lost are winter
way that uses less structural steel.
As part of its $362,500 contract, months and not a whole lot of
Kennedy and Associates had to redo construction activity would have
the design free of charge. The firm taken placeanyway," he said.
original! y estimated construction
The $7.5 million center is
costs to be £5,112,259. The lowest
bid received was $656,741 higher. scheduled to be completed in early
"That was a lillIe bit much," summer of 1992.

Service Mends The Mind
by Jennifer Smith
reporter

A student examines one of th~ booths althis years annual EXPO. Student groups from campus
set up displays

Oil

Sept. 20 to tell what their organizations are all about.(Photo by Kris Kuesel)

Among the scientific classrooms of Stadler Hall, in
Room 238, is a program that focuses on one of the most
vital organs in the world ~ the mind .
The Community Psychological Services is a nonprofit clinic that aids members of the community who
are experiencing psychological problems. The program
also allows students in the clinical psychology doctoral
program to gain practical experience while gaining
creditloward their degrees .
The 30 students who staff thc CPS are divided into
five teams , each under the direction of the clinical
psychology fa culty. Each team focuses on a different
type of psychological problem. Some teams counsel
children and families; others scrve adults, children and
families in individual and marik1ltherapy.
The majority of clients (approximately 150-175 per
year) live in the metropolitan area, and 75 percent of
them have annual family incomes of less than $15,000.
CPS tries to make allowances for those who h;Jve

difficulty paying the standard fees, which range from $10
to $60 per session and $75 to $250 for a full psychological
evalumion.
"We hope the College of Arts and Sciences or the
university eventually can contribute some funds to help
us meet our expenses," said CPS direc tor Jacob Orlofsky.
CPS also works with some students, (acuIty and staff
who are seeking longer-term therapy than that which is
available allhe separate Counseling Service on campus.
Anyone can go to CPS but it is an outpatient clinic and
individuals who might require inpatient treatment in a .
stress unit will be referred to other places.
CPS also provides short-term crisis intervention for
individuals who suffer from post-traumatic streSs
disorders as a result of being victimized in situations of
rape, assault or robbery.
Thcrapist-client confidentiality is guaranteed and all
information is privileged, except in cases of child abuse
or consultation bel ween trainees and their supervisors.
For those imerested in selling up an appointment, CPS
hours are 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays tllrough Thursdays,
and 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on fridays.
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SYMPHONIC MUSIC: Nina Bodnar
and Savely Schuster of the S1. Lou is
Symphony Orchestra will perform a
recital beginning at noon in Rm . 222
of J. C. Penney Building . Admission is
free . Call 553-5180 .

-

LET'S CELEBRATE: Hispanic-Latino Heritage
month begins with a celebration at 3 pm in the
Alumn i Center, 7956 Natural Bridge Road . Call
553-5121.

LEARN TO SET GOALS: Mickey La Feria will talk about the
power of goal setting and the five steps ot success through goal
selting from noon to 1 pm in Rm. 211 Clark Hall. Call the
Women 's Center at 553-5380.

lJ

.~

cost· it pays!

\

553-5175 ~
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You've Made A Great
Investment in Your
Educatjon .
Now Make it Count!

RAISE A
THOUSAND
INA WEEK

CAREER COACH

758-2005

The lundraiser thaI's wor1<ing
on 1800 college campuses!

4

Offering
• Resumes that Work
• Self Marketing Skills
• Job Search Strategies

Your campus group can eam up to
$1000 in just one week. No investment
needed. Be first on your cam pus. A FREE
gift just for calling. can Now

,·800-765-8472 Ex1.!KI

GET INVOLVED: The University Program Board is havi ng a
meeting at 2:00 pm in Rm . 266 University Center. All students
are welcome to attend .

Affordable
Flexible

AM I PREGNANT?
FIND OUT FOR SURE.

JOURNEY TO SOUTH AFRICA: Suzanna Rose
will give a lecture:South Africa Journey ," at 2pm in Rm.
126 of the J.e. Penney Building . Rose is a professor in the
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ST O P IN FOR YOUR CHANCE TO WIN $1\000,000
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•

FREE FROZEN YOGURT
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• Show your valid UM-St. Louis 1.0,
•
•

Offer good through
September 30 ,1990 only
at McDonald's>:!> 01 Bel-Ridge,
Natural Bridge and N. Hanley.
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• and get a free frozen yogurt
•
•
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• with any purchase,
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$

A f r e e soft drink: with an UM-St. louis I D
and a.~y food pur-ehase .'
Try our:
TACOS

Welcome
Students!
Let Kinko's help you "make the grade" with
•

6~

•
•
•
•

Fax Service
Binding
Laser Typesetting
School Supplies

Copies

• Color Copies

BEAN BURR ITO

• Self-8erve ~ewriters .
• Self-Serve Macintoshek

• Resume Service
• Specialty Papers

15%

TOSTADA

Bring this ad in to receive
OFF of School Supplies
( Exp. Nov. 30, 1990)

PINTOS ilnd CHEESE
All for only 59 cents at TACO BELL

SmaJl Dorm sized refrigerator
for sale has ice making
capabilities almost new $70 or
best offer 727-8442.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
For Sale 1983 Toyota Tercel 2
dr hatch good condition. No
del'lts or dings! 90,xxx miles. 5
spd. just passed August
inspection. Asking $1800 call
Kate at 553-5957 between
9:00 am and 5:00pm for more
information.

r

For sale: 1963 Seeburg stereo
jukebox in Excellent condition!
Brand new commercial style
foosball table. Service available
for pinball machines and video
games. Call Rob 837-2650.

88 Nissan SEmtra sports edition
hatchback, cloth seats, low
miles, sunroof. $8999 or best
offer. Call 727-8442 ask for
Alec.

'

t
t
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'
,
,

Oldsmobile '72 Cutlass 2 door
V8 350 engine 4 barrel wellmaintained runs good reliable
car call Mike 867-0002
answering machine

For Sale 84 Chevy Cavilier blue
74,000 AIC, power steering
. AMIFM, sport tires, tinted
windows, brown int., power
windows, automatic. $3200
394-1543.

EQRRENT
GOVERNM~NT

CURRENT
Classified Rd Form
Name:

Insertion date:.:.:_______

stud.n' I . D. #

Phon"

Circle one:
Help wanted

,
'

For Sale 84 Ford Escort Red,
manual . First $600 takes it.
Call 394- 1543 or 947-0203
ask for Bob. Evenings 3941543.

~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~l

,

For Sale

Personal
Miscellnneous

For Rent

Message (limit 40 words):

,

t
,

Students, Faculty, (( staff:

,

no chnrge
Off-campus oduertisers:
$5 with no proof of
publicution
$7 with proof of
publication
10 cents for euery word
ouer 40

t
t

,
,

t
t
t
Slgnatur..=e:..:..:_________

HOMES from
$1 (U repair). Delinquent tax .
property, Repossessions. Your
area (1) 805-687-6000 lext.
gh-2166 for current repro list.

,

Prices:

t
t
t
... 011 clossifleds must
be in by5 pm Monday.

8434 Florissant Rd.
(3 blocks from 'campus)
Open 7 am to 10 p.m.

the copy center

(only 5 minutes from campus)

,
,

Packages,
Hours.
l!f

CONVERSE WITH THE FACULTY :
Noon-1pm in the Underground, no
smoking se cti on. Daniel SI. Clair,
professor of Computer Science, will
speak. All are welcome . Sponsored

••
•••
••

•

r-J:~- >~
r.io,;" ,i""o')

THE BRAIN'S DECADE: The SI. Louis Science Center will
hold a free lecture at 7:30 till 9:30 in the McDonnell Star
Theater in Forest Park. Dr. Simon Horenstein, professor of
neurlogy at St. Louis University, will be the speaker. The focus
will be on "The Brain 's Decade". For more information, call
289-4409.

THURSDRY

:

,
,

L~~~~~~~~~~~~~· ~

Walk to campus, 6 room house.
Spacious, charming, basement,
garage, fenced yard, stove,
refrigerator, alc, easy rear
street access. ' 8800 Natural
Bridge $450/month 838-9927
or 521-8550 .

HELP WANTED
Fraternities, sororities,
campus organizations, highly
motivated individuals- Travel
free plus earn, up to $3000+
selling SPRING BREAK trips to:
Cancun-South Padre 15landOrlandol Daytona Beach: 1800-258-9191.
EARN MONEY TYPING from
HOME. UP to $500.00 • week
possible. Amazing recorded
message reveal. detail•. CALL
24 Hrs. 1 (202) 310-3336
Dept-6 MOT

Best Fundral •• r OnCampusl Looking for a
fraternity, sorority or student
organization that would like to
earn $500-$1000 for a one
week on-campus marketing
project. Must be organized and
hardworking. Call Ashley or
Amy at (800) 592-2121.
Part time position excellent PC
experience evening and day
hours on-campus and West
County location. Prefer IBM
experience see Brad Moulder
Continuing Education JC Penney
for an application great way to
start your computer career.

MISCELLANEOUS

Everyday '
May The Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, loved, glorified,
loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forever.
Sacred . Heart of J~sus pray for
us. SI. Jude worker of miracles
pray for us. St. Jude help of the
hopeless pray for us. Say this
prayer 9 times a day and
promise to publish. By the 8th
day your prayer will be
answered. -Publish and put your
initials at the ' bottom. It has
never been known to fail. ME
To the brothers of TKE thank
you for all of the special little
things you do for me DZ love
and mine Lisa
Tucci Bird, Happy Drinking Age
on the 8th of Halloween month.
Cat love Jo Jo Dancer

THE LESBIAN GAY CAMPUS
ORGANIZATIONISASUPPORT To Sigma Lamda Epsilon, The
GROUPFORGAYANDBISEXUAL library is a fun place to learn,
STUDENTS, STAFF AND
. but the question is, did you ever
FACULTY. WE ARE NOT A
partake in the Underground? I
DATINGSERVICE!MEETINGS
never!
FROM 1 TO 3 PM ON MONDAYS.
JOINUSFORSUNDAYNIGHT
Kevin- It's never gonna work. MOVIES. PLEASE CALL 553·
love T.
5380 FOR MORE INFO.
Classic Image PhotographyProfessional photographic
services for: weddings,
contemporary portraits,
commercial , advertising,
portfolios, ect. Please call
Bryan or Kelly at 2g1-00~0

PERSONALS
J. R. you don't talk to me at
school so don't talk to me at
work!

Julie, Hey girl! We have to
work on eliminating unwanted
scum from this university.
Know what I mean? If not, think
of the balcony scene! Ha! Laugh!

A.
Yo, all youze buttheads at the.
office, tanks for the buzz. Let's
do the Time Warp in the parking
lot again. Next time let's invite
a 35 year old paratrooper. wuv

Me
Hey Gergie pool How about a
LaBamba.!!
Kev, Mich, & Shell

EDITORIALS
September 27, 1990

Page 3

CORREl'fT

Conuenience \S
Dayt"im ·e Deal
This campus claims a high percentage of its students
are non-traditional but it avoids many of the needs of this
type of student. It is frustrating to find that the essential
facilities needed are unavailable after 5 p.m. or are not
present at all.
The new and improved Thomas Jefferson library now
proudly displays abrand new look inside and out. Yes, it
is nice to look at but does it better serve its user? In order
to put in a new spiral staircase on the third floor some
desks were removed. Underneath the modern pyramid
ceiling their are none. Where is a student suppose to
study and research? People won't write on their laps
while sitting on the floor. They aren't willing to go that far.
Going home and sitting in a nice comfortable chair in front
of the T.V. seems like a better option.
Hopefully evening students don't want to have some
copies made or buy a soda in the University Center
because it's closed. Graphix Plus closes at 5 pm and the
candy store closes at 7 pm. This is discrimination against
those students with families; jobs and other responsibilities
during the day. This should not be a daytime lUXUry.
Many students taking day and night classes end up
spending the whole day at school. In the Summit there
used to be couches where one could comfortably rest and
study . Those have been replaced with more tables and
chairs to supposedly create a better study atmosphere.
Some students don't live close enough to school to go
home between classes and should be allowed the
privilege to sleep if they want. Some other universities
have developed a sleep room .·

=
CPS

=
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This would be a welcomed addition to
UM ~ St. Louis. With some students driving up to an hour
and a half to get to school this consideration would be
greatly appreciated.
Evening students pay an activity fee like all students
but don't get their money's worth. Every student should
feel like they are a part of their campus. When the cal'l!pus
shuts down at dusk like a small country town this becomes
impossible.

Letters Policy
The Current welcomes letters to the editor. The writer's student
number and phone number must accompany all letters. Non-students
must also include their phone numbers. Letters should be no longer tban
two typed, double-spaced pages. No unsigned letters will be published,
but tbe autbor's name can be witbheld by request.
The Current reserves tbe right to edit all letters for space and style.
The Current reserves tbe right to refuse publication of letters .

The Current is published weekly on Thursdays. Advertising
rates are available upon request by contacting the Current
business office at (314) 553-5175. Space reservations for
advertisements must be received by noon the Monday prior to
publication.
"
The Current is financed in part by Student Activity Fees and
is not an official publication of the University of Missouri. The University is not responsible for the content or policies of the Current.
Editiorials published in the paper reflect the opinions of the
editorial staff. Columns and commentaries reflect the opinions of
the individual writers.
All material contained in this issue are the property of the
Current and cannot be reproduced or reprinted without the
express written consent of the Current and its staff.
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LETTERS To THE EDITOR

Bye, Bye Burnett

European Energy
Derserves Credit
To the editor;
In the editorial of 9/13
regarding failure of the U.S.
government to protect itself from an
oil shortage, you credited Japan and
Europe with the development of
mass transportation to protect
tbemsel ves from extortion.
Why not also give them credit
for tbe extensive use of tbe
environmentally cleanest energy
source for tbat mass transportation-

To the editor;

nuclear energy? France receives
70% of its electricity from nuclear
plants; the rest of Europe up to
50%. A coal-fIred generating plant
gives off more radiation tban a
nuclear plant, aside from tbe
atmospheric pollution of sulfuric
and otber acids from burning coal.

Why on earth did tbe
university hire Chancellor
Burnett [sic] when she is only
using it as a stepping stone?
Why should we support
her ambitions and that
extravagant £100,000 sa lary?
She is off to Houston.
Good riddance!

Sincerely.

John Fleming

inform us, as students, of several
things:
1. Where tbe computers are
located that are available for student
use.
2. Whetber or not a disk is
needed, and if so, where are they
provided? (Or do I have to put out
more money for my own?)
. 3. How to use tbem (I am not a
business major and therefore did not
take a comp uter class).
1 am angry for two basic
reasons:
1. That we, as students, were

Confusion

not involved in the decision to
install th ese computers and to pay
for them
2. UM-Sl. Louis placed a
"computer fee" on our statement
without providing us with
information.
I want something to be done
now so that others like me can find
out about these computers th at are
supposedly so wonderful and that
we are paying for anyway.
It would have been intelligent
to print up information and put it
with our registration papers, along
with the informa tion on park in g and

Chemistry Club Voices Concern
To the editor;
In reference to your anicle
entitled "Biology Society Audits
Policies", we of the Chemistry Club
must question some of your points
and the conclusions drawn . First,
the chemistry department is
fastidious about liquid waste, as
well as safety. We feel the
environment is of primary concern.
If you are going to print a front
page quality article iL is imperative

concerned with the window
dressing which her
educational cliches served
and more with the substance
of education.

Sincerely
CR. Huddleston

computer Fees Caus e
To the editor;
How many students actually
question where tbeir money is
going? We are always paying for
something, it seems. For example,
when it was discussed that tbe
Mark Twain building would be
renovated, we knew tbe money
would come from us . However, we
can use the facilities, if we so
choose.
r am extremely hacked,
though, tbat UM-Sl. Louis has
started taking more money from
us, in the form of the new
"computer fee", and has failed to

Hopefully her

replacement will be less

to backup allegations witb specific

facts. Who is dumping what kind of
liquid waste in who's laboratory?
Who was not instructed in proper
laboratory practices and why not? If
a student is careless and
unconscientious they can perform
any task: poorly. The instructions
given in all chemistry laboratory
classes are direct and concise.
The "audit" you reported
mentions none of tbe above

particulars" This undermin es the
very meaning of the word audit
which implies an authoriwtive and
careful study. You pointed the
finger, do you have the facts to back
it up?
On behalf of {he Chemistry
Club,
Christopher S. A1al/ory
President

handi capped facil itics
I spoke with many students and
non e of them knew anymore than I
already know, which is nothing.
Two members on the University
Programs [sic] Board knew nothing
about them either, w hich te ll s me
something about the organiza ti on of
this University.
Lastly, I would have typed this
leller, but I do not have access LO a
typewriter, and obviously I have no
access to a co mputer, either.

Karen Wuenn enberg

COHHECTION
In the Sept. 20 edition of
the Current. a picture
appearing on pag e 5 was
incorrectly identified as the
Planetarium. The photo was
of the observatory.
The
Current apoligizes for any
confusion th is may have
caused.

FEATUR"ES
Page.4
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ZEPPEL IN REGGAE FROM THE K IN G"?

What The Heck Does That Mean? Elvis Returns Via Reggae? No Way!

Laughing
Matter Today
A

by Rebecca Luxford
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(CPS) - "I was actually created by
aliens, and I was patterned and
modeled after the most popular
person to ever walk the earth, who
of course is Elvis Presley. And I
look like him, and sound like him,
and everything, and a lot of people
mistake me for him, but I'm
actuall y not."
Are these the words of a
National Enquirer interviewee? The
real subject of those Elvis sightings
at the Burger King in Kalamazoo?
Nope. Meet Tortelvis, the Elvis
impersonator who sings lead for
Dread Zeppelin, arguably the
strangest new group of the season.
The group's repertoire consists
almost entirely of reggae covers of
Led Zeppelin songs, which are now
collected on Un-led-Ed, its newly
released album from IRS Records.
The record already has climbed to
23rd place on the album charts in
the Aug. 31 edition of CMJ New
Music Report, a trade magazine that
tracks the college music scene.
The music is as eccentric as
Tortelvis, who just a few months
ago was claiming to be the actual
leg i tim ate son of the king
himself.
Chicago S un- Times, Friday,
March 16, 1990: " ... my Daddy,
who of course was Elvis Presley ... "
The Daily Texan, Friday, March
2, 1990: "My Daddy who, of
course, is Elvis Presley ... "
Chicago Tribune, Friday,
March 16, 1990:
"Q. You are the son of Elvis
Presley?
A. I'm the legitimate son, yes."
Then again, he might have come
from outer space.
''I'm really vague about the
aliens themselves," Tortel vis
admits. "All I know is that as a
child, for the flrst couple of years of
my life, I believe I orbited the earth
in Skylab or something and I fell
down into Daddy Tortelvis's
backyard in California, He's the
one who raised me from a small
child, and the way he figured out
that I was modeled after Elvis
Presley was, of course, by my
beautiful singing voice."
As for where he got the idea for
the reggae/Zeppelin thing, "It was
actually Elvis Presley's idea. He
came to me in 1977. He just told
me simply, 'Do Led Zeppelin songs
reggae style, the way they were
supposed to be done.
But then there were rumblings
from non believing lawyers from
Graceland. "Well, boy we've had
quite a bit of problems with (the
son-of-Elvis story)," the singer
recalls. "We've had bad PR people
and rumors getting around, bu it's
actually not true, that whole thing.
Oh yeah, I guess rumors have
gotten around that I'm the
iIlegi tim ate or legitimate son of
Elvis, but it's not really true."
"They changed the story on their
own," says David Millman, an IRS
publicist, of the band's recent
disavowal of the Elvis story.
"They would get bored doing the
same show all the time."
Just to be safe from legal claims
that the barid was trespassing on
any GraceJand copyrights, the record
III

o

Want the world?

Save it!
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AIDS: Somewhat

(CPS) - Dr. Reginald Fennell California at Los Angeles,
goes to great lengths to make his California at Santa Barbara, San
students think about AIDS.
Jose University and other campuses
For example, the bearded Fennell in Anzona, Florida, Iowa, and
sometimes will arrive at his Health Kansas.
Education for AIDS class at Miami
At Miami of Ohio, Fennell's
University in Ohio dressed in a students once handed out 1,000
green dress with a pink hat and coupons for novelty "Kiss of Mint"
shoes. He will call himself Abiline and "Gold Coin" condoms designed
Bertha Stinence, or A. B. Stinence by Joan Scott, a Columbus
(as in "abstinence") for short.
grandmother who first started
"Some reports in journal articles decorating the devices to encourage
say that humor is the better way to her sons to use them.
go" when teaching about AIDS,
And when crossdressing isn't
Fennell explained.
enough to get his students'
A number of schools recently attention, Fennell also has held
have tried to demystify the subject contests to see who in the class can
by trying to make it "fun."
get a condom on a banana the
A gorilla-costumed "King fastest.
Condom" has toured the University
It's all to get students to fee
of Texas-Austin campus to show more comfortable discussing AIDS,
passersby how to put a condom on said Fennell, who added the class
a banana. The State University of has been full almost every semeste
New York at Albany held a since he started teaching it in
"Sexuality Week" that included a January, 1988.
condom dance.
''I'm certainly not trying to mak
A private company called light of a serious disease lik
College Condoms sells condoms AIDS," Fennell said.
that come in school colors at the
"1 try to do things to make my
universities of Southern California, students think."

LEARN TO SKYDIVE!
·'I'l'e

company issued a video press kit
along with a letter from company
President Miles Copeland letting
everyone know that the band was
kidding. IRS's mock-tabloid bio of
the band carefully avoids any
Presley references.
"Writers press me for details all
the time," says Millman. "What
are their real names? Where are they
really from? But I always say the
less that's real about this band, the
beuer."
So, in the interest of fact-free
journalism, here's that man with
the beautiful singing voice, on how
the band started.
While making his appointed
rounds as a milkman, "I ran into
the back of a Ford Pinto. In case
you're wondering, it didn't blow up
or anything, but out popped about
five reggae musicians, and I pretty
much hired them on the spot, and
we've been doing it pretty much
since then. That was about two
years ago."

Thus destiny was served. "Yeah,
it was just pure luck. Yeah, that
was one of the things that was just
fulfilling the whole. The whole
thing made sense to me, you know?
Everything just kind of fell
together. "
The lucky guys in the Pinto
were rhythm guitarist Jah Paul Jo,
bass player But Man, percussionist
Ed Zeppelin, lead guitarist Carl Jawho Tortelvis calls "one of the top
500,000 guitar players ever to live
in the Richmond, Virginia area" and drummer Fresh Cheese, "the
former light heavyweight champion
of the world."
Although he wasn't in the iUfated Pinto, no dread Zeppelin show
would be complete without the
sixth dread, Charlie Hodge, whose
sole function is to bring Tortelvis
water and towels on stage.
"He pretty much makes the
show happen," says Tortelvis. "If I
sweat, he wipes me down. If I'm
thirsty, he gives me water. If I'm

STUDENT ACCIDENT &
SICKNESS INSURANCE
Important Claim' Instructions
*If you were enrolled last year in the
University ·of Missouri "Student Accident
and Sickness Insurance Plan" under Aetna
Life Insurance Company, and had coverage up through August 14,1990; AND
*If you are currently enrolled in the same
student health insurance plan starting
August 15, 1990, now carried by Guarantee
Trust Life Insurance Company; AND
*If you need to file a claim for expenses
that occurred after August 14, 1990, but
that are for a condition that existed on
August 14, 1990, or before:
1. FIRST FILE THE CLAIM WITIf .AETNA LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY, using an Aetna claim fonn
and following the same procedures as last year,
2. Then, IF AETNA DENIES COVERAGE, submit the
claim to Guarantee Trust Life Insurance Company, using
the new claim fonns; and enclose Aetna's denial.
Guarantee Trust Life will provide coverage if it is a claim
that would nonnally have been covered by Aetna had
they continued to be the insurance carrier into this current
academic year.
For more infonnation about student health insurance, contact:
GuaranJee Life Insu.rance COTn{XlllY; J-800-392-2617 (aU/side St.
Louis) or 241-8244 (St. Louis).
or call
f'1-.,.11 i ~ Lu J yo "~~r\,,"~r
~+...J.c,n~ H;a.ol tl..,tG. .... .l,.q.r
l=', ~cJ.s He-II, .5.53 -5(, 7 - . .
I

*

hungry, he'll give me a jelly
doughnut, or a peanut butter and
banana sandwich."
Like any man of destiny,
Tortelvis is sure of his future. ''I've
got only 13 more years to live," he
states. 'Tm 29 years old now, and I
probably will die at the age of 42,
just as Elvis did, and Elvis's mother
did. So I've pretty much got to do
everything that I want to do within
the next few years."
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Journey Around The'World For Soccer
Men Face Misfortune
A number of misfortunes has
plagued the UM-St. Louis men's
soccer team this season. The most
, recent occurrence was the 1-0 loss at
the University ofTampa on September
21. The Rivermen missed two penalty
kicks during the game for that loss. Yet
the Rivermen bounced back two days
later and gained a 2-1 win over Barry
on September23 to keep their season
record at .500.
The Riverrnen are still hurting
from their failure at the penalty line.
The University of Tampa entered into
the match with an unbeaten record and
a number 11 ranking in Division II.
til can't remember the last time
we missed a penalty kick, much less ,
two in the same game," head coach
Don Dallas said. "if you can't make
penalty kicks , you don't deserve to
win."
The Rivermen had a chance to
seize the lead late in the first half of
Friday's match, but Darren Starzyk'S
kick on the flfSt penalty kick was
punched away by Tampa goalkeeper
Justin Throneburg.
Ironically, Tampa scored the
game's lone goal off a penalty kick
when Adrian Bush made the kick with
five minutes left in the game. About45
seconds later, Rich Kuhn was dumped
in the penalty area and the Rivermen
had another chance at a penalty shot.
Kevin Hennessy took the shot, but it
was saved by Throneburg.

Women P lay Tough
Competition Up East

"That was a tough loss to take,"
Dallas said. "A win there could have
turned things around for us."
The Ri vermen even their
weekend record by winning over
Barry on Sunday. Mike LaPoshaand
Steve Valle scored the UM-St. Louis
goals. Valle found the back of the net
12 minutes into the second half to
break a 1'-1 tie.
LaPosha received two yellow
cards and was sent out of the game
with 10 minutes left in the game. The
Riverrnen played' with 10 players for
the remainder of the game. LaPosha
will be sitting out the next game on
September 28 against Wisconsin-

TheUM-Sl. Louis women's
soccer team beat one nationallyranked team and tied another last week
as they tried to remain in contention for
a spot in the national tournament.
, The Riverwomen beat Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville
2-1 on
September 19, then travelled to
Pennsylvania over the weekend to win
over Gannon 2-1 on Saturday ,
September 22 before
tying
Mercyhurst I-Ion Sunday September
23. Sill-Edwardsville was 10th in last
week's Division II poll. Mercyhurst
was 12th.

Parks ide.
For the game, LaPosha will join
the ranks of the injured players on the
sidelines. Doug Wiese and Tom Edgar LOOK OUTI B b F
.
.
are out for the season. MidfieLder
. . 0
erguson battles for possession of the ball as hiS
Brian Kelleher missed the Rorida opponent tries to kick the ball in mid-air. (photo by Jeff Kuchno)
gam es due to a pulled hamstring; and
SteveLitschgi reinjured his knee in the
loss to Tampa. It is doubtfulifKelleher
and LiLSchgi will play this weekend.
"It is uncharacteristic for us to
have this many injuries so early in the
season," pallas said. "We've been
fortunate that we've had some people
come in and do the job. But we have to
keep changing our lineup around to
compensate for the injuries."
The next two weeks will be
extremely hard for the Rivermen. To
contend for a spot in the Division II

national tournament, they need to
mark their mark now. The Riverm en
face a lineup that includes WisconsinParkside, Southern Indiana, Oakland
and Rollins.
Wisconsin-Parkside was rated
seventh in the National Association
Intercollegiate Athletes poll last week
The Rangers visit UM-St. Louis on
September28at7:30p.m.
On Sunday , th e Riverrnen travel
to Southern Indiana for a key Central

R egion confrontation. They meet
Oakland in the flfSt round of the UMSt. Louis Classic on October 5 and
Rollins in the final round on October 6 .
Following the Classic, the
Rivermen will face local rivals
Washington University and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville on the road.
"We have six tough games in a
row," Dallas said. "We have to do well
the next two weeks if we want to make
the tourname nt"

Sports Shorts
come, firs t serve" basis .
Th e Dellwood Indoor Soccer
Arena is located at 10266 W .
Florissant Ave. , Sl. LDUis, Mo, 63 136.
For more information , call Barb
or Joan at 869 -8686 from 9 a.m . to 5
p.m . Monday throu gh Friday.

Hockey Tryouts
The UM-SL. Louis Ice Hockey
Club is holding try-outs for the 199091 season on October 3 & 4 from 4:45
p.m. to 5:45 p.~. There is a S10 fee for
the tryouts. Tryouts will be held at
South County Rink. Please bring a
student ID or positive fonn of UM-S t.
Louis student status.
Most of the games will be played
on the road throughout the United
States. The last home game will be
played Saturday, March 16, at the St.
Louis Arena before the Blues and
BLackhawks gam e.
If you have any questions, call
Shelle Hassenforder at 524-2881, or
Wayne Gholson at 521-6818.

Soccer Tourney
Boys and Girls Chri.stm as
Tournament will be he ld at Dellwood
Indoor Soccer Arena on Decem ber 1630 1990 . The teams are divided into
ki~dcrgarten, first, and s econ d
graders as well as boys under
10,11,1'2 ,13,14, and girl s und er
10]21416
, Eac'h t~am is cruaranteed three

Indoor Soccer

HEADS UP! Practicing before game, this football player is part
of a team in the east division of the intramural football league.
(photo by Nicole Menke)

Indoor soccer leagues are now
forming at the Dellwood Indoor
Soccer Arena. The Fall Session will
begin on October 14 and run for eight
weeks. Leagues are offered for all
ages. A $75 .00 deposit is required with
each application.
Leagues are formed on a "first .

games. The entry f:e is $ 110.00 by
November 20 , 1990 or $125 .00 after
November 20, 1990. Deadline for all
applications is November 25, 1990.
Space is filled on a "first come,
flfSt serve" basis .
.Contact Jack Howell at 838-

said. "Their goalkeeper made some
good saves."
The scoring of Berry throughout
the games this past weekend has tied
her with LIorico for first in team goals.
Llorico is still in the lead with her six
goals and four assists for 16 points .
This weekends games were
played without all-region sweeper Sue
Lammert who was out due to a pulled
quadricep. Lammert's loss lent way to
musical chairs on the field. Julie
lntagliata took over as sweeper, Mary
Pat Timme filled Intagliata's spot at
stopper, and Cheryl Kamp stepped in
"We're in our game right now," at wingback.
said head wom en's soccer coach Ken
The Ri verwomen's
good
Hudson, whose team enters this week showing over the weekend improved
with a 5-2-2 record. ''I'm pleased with their rankings to number three in the
the way we're playing."
South Region and number 10 in the
Christine Berry and Monieua Division II national polL.
Slay scored in the win over SLUE.
The Riverwomen will face
Berry and Carmen Llorico tallied upcoming action this weekend,
against Gannon . And Berry scored the September 28-30, as th ey host the
lone goal against MercyhursL
annual UM-St. Louis Women's Soccer
Hudson felt his team could ha ve Tournament at the UM-St. Louis
won all three gam es last week. UM-St. Soccer Stadium. The Riverwomen
Louis held a 12-3 advantage in shots will play Quincy at 5;30 p.m. on
against Mercyhurst, but failed to come Friday, Arkansas-Little Rockat4 p.m.
out ahead on the scoreboard.
Saturday, and Texas A&M at 2 p .m. on
"Mercyhurst has a good team, Sunday .
but I felt we controlled the match," he

Volleyball Team Tweeted Past Three
Out Of Four Opponents In MIAA
The UM-St. Louis volleyball squad won three of four matc~es in the
Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Association Round Robin Tournament on
Septe mber 21-22 at Pittsburg State Uni versity in Pittsburg, Kansas. The results
left the Riverwomen with a 7-7 overall record.
UM-St. Loui s opened the competition Friday, Septe mber 2 1 with a threegame loss to national power Central Missouri State. The Jennies swept the
Riverwomen, winning 15-3, 15-11 , 15-11.
The Riverwomen rebounded , though with three straight victories. They
handled Southwest Bapti st 15- 10,15-3,15-12; Northwest Missouri State 14-12,
15-11 , 15-6; and Pittsburgh State 15-7,13-15, 15-5 , 15-9 .
Thi s was the firSloflwO MlAA round robins this season. The Riverwomen
will play the remaining MlAA volleyball schools at the second round robin at
Central Mi ssouri in October.
The performance at Pittsburgh State was a better showing over the previous
weekend at Central Missouri, wh ere UM-Sl. Louis lost five of six matches in the
Converse Classic and dropped belo~, the .500 mark for the first time in t~o years.
" We played lOOpercentbetler , head coach Demse SIlvester said. 'WestIil
have a lot of work ahead of us,. but we saw some positiv.e things this weekend."
Silvester was pleased With the play of outsIde hitters Carla Addoh and
Stephanie Jense n, yet she sees plenty of room for inlpro vement in the team' s
overall play.
.
" .
.
"We have tw o week s [0 gctthe team back on the nght track, Silvester said.
" Hopefully, we'll get it done."
,
..
.
UM-St. L.o uis is resting this weekend.for theIr next competition III the
Tennesse-Martm 1nvltat.JOnal.
,.._ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ ..._ _. .

9742 or Rich Fay 867-2354. The
Dellwood Soccer Arena is locat~ at
10266 W. Florissant Ave., St. Louis ,
Mo, 63136.

Does Academic Help Exist For Athletes ? Current

Locker Room
by Melissa A. Green
sports editor
It' s the third week of school and
most students are preparing for their
first major test of the season . For many
students who don't have to juggleajob
and school, this is not a problem
because they haveamp1e time to study .
But wh at happens if you are an athlete
who has to spend a lot time on the road
traveling to the "universities of the
world" to play in those all important
games. How do you keep up')

-'

These days, it is hard for the
athletes to perform the "all-mighty."
With school, practice, and games,
these students are still required to
juggle their schedules and make the
grades . For example, my brother is
trying his hand at this juggling act.
He's ' a freshmen this year at the
University of Detroit, one of the new
recruits for their soccer program. He
received a scholarship to play for the
tearn, provided he makes the grades. I
am worried about him . Will he do it?
Luckily for him, he has a tutor that is
willing to help with any problems he
has. He almost came to this uni versity,
but would he have had that help here')
Cutbacks in the athletic
programs at UM-St. Louis have forced
tearns to travel by less expensive
modes of transportation . More and
more bus and van rides are being
offered to athletes at the expense of
missing classes and school activities.
Yes, most athletes will end up doing
their homework on the bus, plane, or
van, but is that the same as being in
class and absorbing the educational
atmosphere?
'
I can remember my freshman
year when I was the student manager
for the women's soccer team . It was
both the best and worst timeofmy life.

We went on trips to such places as
Dallas, University of Wisconsin,
Kentucky, and allover the state of
Missouri to play games. I truly
enjoyed seeing these cities for th e first
time, it was quite the experience, bUl
there was a down side to this. I was o ut
of town a lot and I missed a number of
classes due to the road trips . We never
did fly, usually took vans or a bus.
My most memorable trip was to
Dallas. The sights were great, and
Southern Methodist University was
great competition for the tearn, but I
still have nightmares about the ride
home. I stayed up most of the night in
the ,bus reading the five chapters for
my 9 a .m. class as well as two written
assignments for my 10 a.m. class. We
took the trip over the weekend and
arrived in St. Louis and on campus just
in time for me to attend my first class.
When I did finally get to sleep, it was
on the floor of the bus, stretched out in
the aisle. What a back ache.
But whar's the point? That
semester was the hardest academic
adventure of my whole college career.
I ended up losing part of my
scholarship due to the lack of time I
spent in my classes and on my
homework.

A t hIe fe of the

~.}I eek

How do we stop that from
happening to other incoming
freshmen?
.
Maybe we can add an acad emiC
Christine Berry
incentive program. Many of the
freshmen have scholarships to play
soccer for the R~vermen, yet after their
flfSt year they di sappear from the team
Women's Soccer
roster. Why? Because many failed to
junior midfielder
make grades .. Most peop~e feel that a
scholarship IS enough IOce nliv e to
Scored goals in games
keep your grades up, yet that IS not
usually the case, As I found out, It IS
with SlUE, Mercyhurst, &
easier to obtain a scholarship than it is
the game winner against
to keep one. I would have loved It If I
Gannon
had a mentor who would have helped
me with any problems, gave me
encouragement and kept an updated
Has 6 goals and 1 assist ,
record of my classes. Yes, he might
for 13 points this season
have been on my back, and I would
have been sick of his being around, but
14 shots on goal
I respond positively to an obstacle that
is in my way or bothering me. My
mother is good at getting on me until
"She is generating alotof '
the point when I get angry. Then I
offense for uf right now,"
swear to show that I can do it And it
l'a.
__
;;;;:::;;:==::;:;;;::::::::;;::::::==::=~itl-'
hea
d wo me n 's socce r
ha~ worked every time. Why not set
coach Ken Hudson said.
this up with an other athlete .
your particular sport. Give yourself a
chance and see what will happen. You
jus t might find that the number
disappearing freshmen will diminish. - - - - - -- - - -- - -- - - - - - -. .- - - -- ...
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Labs, from page 1
for adults," said IBM Chairperson
John F. Akers. "Based on our
experience, we believe technology
can have a very positive effect on
education by improving teacher
productivity and, more importantly,
by motivating students to learn and
by giving then a chance to succeed."
Students who are presently
involved in the program will gain all
the knowledge they need in order to
complete their curriculum as they
pursue a degree, said Interim
Chancellor Blanche Touhill, one of
the speakers forUM-St Louis at the
dedication ceremony.

September 27,1990

UMSL Optometry Adds
Grad Program In Optics
An M.S. and Ph.D. program in

physiological optics will now be
offered by the UM-St. Louis School
of Optometry. It will be one of only
seven programs offering a Ph.D. in
the subject in the nation.
Physiological optics is a
multidisciplinary area of visual
study.
"By
increasing
our
understanding of vision, researchers
in visual science strive to find new
ways to prevent, diagnose, and treat
disorders of the vision system, with
the goal of preventing, reducing, and

The gram included $286,000 for
equipping the two laboratories with
networked IBM Personal System/2
work stations and IBM educational
software, as well as $5,000 for
administrative expenses, bringing
the total award to $291,000.

LEVI'S®

eventually eliminating blindness,"
said Carol Peck, professor in the
School of Optometry.
The new graduate program will
help the school's research program
increase the number of federally
funded grant projects and the
amount of research. "The program
will enable us to train the next
generation of research faculty,
whose primary aim is to benefit the
visual well-being of the public," said
Jerry Christensen, dean of the
School of Optometry.

SALE
Our entire stock of
new Fall Levi's® is on sale!
Don't JUiss it!
r'm"'1jCT't"'t:"'"j

Sale 17.99Reg.23.99

Levi's® Unwashed Jeans.

SD5's® and S17's® Sizes 29-42.

Sale 19.99 E;~eWhere$31

Snint Louis University's

Levi's® Prewasbed Denims.

Academic Year In Madrid

505 's® and S17's® Sizes 29-42.

Sa Ie 26.99

COMPLETE CURRICULUM: English.
Spanish. liberal Arts. Business &
Admlnlstmllon. TESOL. Sciences.
HlspRnlc Studies

0\:.1.. .;:;:",:..-i and
SLU tn Madrid Is

R

's® Electric Wash Denims.

Apply NOW for Spring, Sunuller and Fall
More than 1,000 students in the Program.

2's® and 550's® in blue and blae.\(.
Sizes 29-38.

Contact:
Saint Louis University
Study Abroad Coordinator
Admissions Office
221 North Grand Blvd.
SI Louis. MO 63103
TolI·free tel: 1-800-325-£666

Saini Louis University In Madrid

Bravo Murillo. 38
Edlflclo Gonzaga. Planla Baja
Madrid 28015 Spain
Tel : 593·3783

505 's~ Sizes 29-38.

member at AAiEOE

Graduate Courses offered during
Su mmer SessIon

IBM-St. Louis manager Linda
Fabel said computers in education
are critical to building the skills that
people will need to compete in the
21st century. "We believe that
computers help students develop
critical thinking skills, and those are
of course necessary to compete
worldwide on a level of economy,"
Fabel said as she congratulated UMSt. Louis and the Normandy School
District.

Elsewhere $37

's® Instant Otd Jeans.

Sale 28.99

Elsewnere$40

levj'S® WhHewashed Jeans.
55O's'" and 505's® in blue, bJack and
gray. Sizes 29-38.

.Sale 19.99Reg.$26
levi's®Corduroy Jeans.
Irn;redible fail colors!

He wants to do his taxes but he finds
it too difficult to hold a pencil.

The computer grant was one of
17 awarded to universities across the
United States as part of a five-year,
$25 million IBM program to
improve elementary and secondary
school education in the U.S. Schools
. were selected based on proposals to
improve teacher preparation with
respect tocomputers.

I"HIjI}3afi

Without your help, he may not be able
to do them.

Sole 22.99

Almost everybody has to file taxes, but not
everyone can do it on their own. Volunteer and
help make someone's taxes less taxing. Call
I 800 424-1040 .

EL>ewhere$29

Levi'S® New Age B1eacbed 505's~
Sizes 27-30.

Sale' 25.99

ElsewOOre$35

levi's'!'Whitewasbed. 505's~
In blue, black .and gray. Sizes 27-30.
Hurry! Safe lads lIesday, October ZIIdl

~ 1/4 lb. Hamburger
~ French Fries Custom-spiced
presents...

~

20 oz.
Soft Drink
Lettuce, Tomato, Onions. Pickle.

Bel-Ridge

Mayonnaise dnd Ketchup

f~:$20 0

8801 Natural Bridge

[$]

• Maplewood' Page at 1-170' 1-270 at W Florissant· Alton' Lemay Ferry at Undbergh
• Fairview Heights' S. Kingshighway' 1-70 at Cave Springs' Crystal City· Eureka
• Belleville at Westfield Plaza' Manchester at Barret1 Station' Dorsett Village' Washington

Expires 10-17-90

only

plus tax

Please present ttllS coupon when ordering. • Ofter gOOd at parllClpdtmg restaurants Dilly.

~~

~~A STUD~.
~VE:ter
the .ilJr Force
~ immediately after gradua-

1991BSN

tion - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year. you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call
USAF NURSE RECRUITING
"STAT"
)·800-423·USAF

Straighten up and come to the CURRENT for
perspective. We need you if you can write and
have some layout experience. Help us to complete
the Big Picture as a Features Editor. If you have
excellent spelling skills, know basic grammer, AP
style and haveUniversity knowledge work as a Copy
Editor. Call 553-5174 or stop by the BlueMetal Office
Bldg. Rm. 1 and fill out an application.

I'm Here
When You Need
~=========~'"

~ie

.

a

CIRRUS.

The Autom atic Teller
Normandy Bank Customers, get your application at the facility in University Center or cafl us at 3835555. If you have your accountat another bank, your ATM card can be used atthe machine in Univer·
sity Center if it has a BankMate or Cirrus symbol on it.

7151 NATURAL BRIDGE
ST. LOUIS, MO 63121
383-5555

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEY AT
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
IS GOING WITHTIAA-CREF
ASIF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.

B

ecause it does. Smart investors
know that your future depends on
how well your retirement system
performs. TIAA-CREF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
people like you to enjoy a comfortable
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now planning forthe future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opportunities
for growth through four different
investment accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL 1-800-842-2776
TO FIND OUT MORE

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of Investments.

THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREE
TIAA offers you the safety of a
traditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account*
The CREF Social Choice Account*

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by theJargest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well, for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

Ensuring the future
for those
, who shape. it.SIn .

* The CREF Bond Market and Social Choice Accounts may not be available under all institutional retirement plans, but are

available for all Supplemental Retirement Annuity plans.

Member FDIC

For more complete information. including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2733, ext 5509 for a
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

